
A valuable resource to SEK, interns are treated like first-year staff 
and have an opportunity to work on a variety of client engagements 
under the supervision of firm management. Our internship program 
helps students gain confidence, professional skills, and a better 
understanding of the business environment. 

We currently offer the following internships:

Tax Season Internships 
• Late-January through mid-April
• Openings in five locations (none in York, PA)
• Approximately 20 - 30 hours per week

Audit Summer Internships 
• May through August
• Openings in all six locations
• Approximately 24 - 36 hours per week

Audit Fall Internships 
• August through November
• Openings in all six locations
• Approximately 20 - 30 hours per week

Audit Spring Internships 
• January through May
• Openings in all six locations
• Approximately 20 - 30 hours per week

~ Shelby Denlinger
   2019 Spring Intern

~ Stephanie Hall
   2019-2021 Spring Intern & Current Employee
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Ready to apply? Visit 
sek.com/careers/students/
internships or scan the QR code 
to the right for more information 
and to apply for an internship! 
Applications are posted in July of 
each year.

Qualifications
• Accounting major
• GPA of 3.0 or higher
• Excellent communciation skills
• Capable of excelling in individual and team projects
• Desire to pursue a career in public accounting

        My internship with SEK has overall been 
very valuable and an excellent experience. 
The employees were all very friendly, patient, 
and always willing to answer any questions 
I had. This made learning how to do tax 
returns less intimidating, and even enjoyable. 
Their help not only came with the answer I 

was seeking, but also a smiling face that always made me feel 
welcomed and appreciated. The professional experience I was 
able to gain in the public accounting profession will be very 
valuable for my career and future. I would highly recommend 
doing an internship with SEK to anyone!

        The internship program at SEK goes 
beyond real life work experience in the 
accounting profession. The managers and 
Partners at SEK truly value new staff, and 
enjoy working with interns on any particular 
work projects, but also to provide guidance 
on bigger picture career advice.
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Offices in: Camp Hill | Carlisle | Chambersburg | Hagerstown | Hanover | York


